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OVERVIEW Flamingo Las Vegas is located on the famous four corners of Las Vegas 
Boulevard and Flamingo Road, within walking distance of many attractions 
including The LINQ Hotel & Casino, the High Roller Observation Wheel, Caesars 
Palace, Paris Las Vegas and Bally's. Bugsy Siegel's desert dream, Flamingo Las 
Vegas has anchored the Las Vegas Strip since the city started rolling dice in 
1946. This self-contained casino and resort offers everything an adventurous 
vacationer could want, including dining, entertainment, a Wildlife Habitat and a 
15-acre Caribbean-style water playground. 

 
CASINO More than 93,000 square-feet of casino space showcases the hottest slot 

machines, including the popular “Blazing Sevens,” million-dollar keno, live poker, 
blackjack, Caribbean stud poker and craps. The Flamingo caters to every player 
on every level, with 1,991 slot machines and 89 table games. Sports enthusiasts 
can pull up a comfortable over-sized chair at the Race & Sports Book, featuring 
individual flat screen television monitors and no-limit pari-mutuel wagering. 
Thoroughbred racing from New York is available daily with some of the highest 
payoffs in Nevada. Flamingo recently introduced a Mini Pai Gow Poker table, the 
first in Las Vegas. 

 
 Margaritaville Casino brings a gaming experience unlike any other as a 

dynamic addition to the center-Strip Flamingo. Margaritaville Casino brings forth 
the Strip’s high energy and excitement with a laid-back island vibe. Adjoining 
Jimmy Buffet’s restaurant and directly accessible from the Las Vegas Boulevard, 
the casino encompasses 15,000 square-feet and offers 22 gaming tables, 220 
slot machines and the centerpiece 5 O’clock Somewhere Bar.  Margaritaville 
Casino operates under Flamingo’s gaming license. 

 
MEETING SPACE More than 75,000 square-feet of flexible banquet and meeting space with 28 

meeting rooms, two boardrooms and six conference suites. The 20,880-square-
foot Sunset Ballroom can accommodate 1,400 guests banquet-style and is lit 



with multi-hued chandeliers. The ballroom offers a stunning view of the famous 
Las Vegas Strip.  

 
GUEST ROOMS 3,545 total guest rooms and suites 

 
FLAMINGO METROPOLITAN SUITE 
Flamingo’s two-bedroom, 1,500-square-foot Metro suite goes above and beyond 
your average hotel stay. Delivering a fresh approach to Flamingo’s retro style, 
each Vegas suite features hardwood floors, sleek furnishings and vibrant green 
and orange accents. And with three entertainment centers and multiple flat-
screens, you’ll never have a dull moment. The main bedroom includes one king 
bed, while the second offers two queens – both with tall, padded headboards. 
Marble bathrooms round out the hip experience. 

 
FLAMINGO COSMOPOLITAN SUITE 
Welcome to the Cosmopolitan Suite, where the classic hotel gets a sexy, modern 
touch. From chocolate brown and hot pink accents to posh chandeliers, the 
fabulous one-bedroom Vegas suite is far from ordinary. The state-of-the-art 
entertainment system features an iPod dock – a perfect way to start the party. 
Luxuriate in the whirlpool bathtub, or unwind on the king-size pillow-top mattress 
with plush linens. Each room measures at 800-square-feet and includes a living 
room, dining area and pool or garden views. 
 
FAB DELUXE TWO QUEENS HIGH ROLLER VIEW 
Feel Forever Fabulous with a breathtaking view of the 550-foot High Roller, the 
world’s tallest observation wheel. In addition to the remarkable views, this hip 
350-square-foot Las Vegas room includes Flamingo’s signature pink splashes, 
wood-toned floors and furnishings, including two pillow-top queen beds. The 
classic Vegas artwork, chaise lounges and chic lighting round out the vintage-
meets-modern experience. Enhance your visit and take a spin on the High Roller, 
only steps away from your hotel. 

 
GO DELUXE HIGH ROLLER VIEW 
Experience marvelous sights and technology in Flamingo’s GO Deluxe room. 
Book this Las Vegas room and witness astounding views of the High Roller, the 
world’s tallest observation wheel. These rooms also offer state-of-the-art 
electronics including a premium sound system, iPod docking station, remote-
controlled drapes and a high-definition flat-screen TV. Wireless internet 
connection is available for a fee. This room comes with a chaise couch and one 
king bed. Rooms either have a tub and walk-in shower or just a walk-in shower. 
Make the most of your stay and ride the High Roller, a short walk from your 
room. 
 

ENTERTAINMENT Donny & Marie Showroom 
Donny & Marie 
Donny & Marie share five decades of entertaining in a non-stop, 90-minute show 
of live music, singing and dancing. America’s most-loved brother-sister 
performers feature some of their chart-topping hits, including: “Puppy Love,” 
“Paper Roses,” “Morning Side of the Mountain,” “I’m Leavin’ it (All) Up To You,” 
and “Soldier of Love.” This showcase of unmatched harmonies continues today 



with their #1 song, “A Beautiful Life,” from their duet album, “Donny & Marie” 
(2011). 
 
Olivia Newton-John “Summer Nights” 
Olivia Newton-John “Summer Nights” is a musical journey through the iconic 
artist’s illustrious career featuring hits from her early years including “Have You 
Never Been Mellow,” “Let Me Be There,” “If You Love Me Let Me Know” and “I 
Honestly Love You,” as well some of her favorites from Grease, “Hopelessly 
Devoted to You,” “You’re The One That I Want,” and of course, “Summer Nights.”  
Favorites and hits from her other movies, including Xanadu, as well as her ‘80s 
anthem and record breaking song “Physical,” keep the room dancing, while new 
songs from her recent Billboard hit album Grace and Gratitude warm the hearts 
of the entire audience. 
 
Legends in Concert 
Featuring live re-creations of superstars of yesterday and today, backed by a live 
rockin’ band and the Legends singers and dancers, Legends in Concert is a one-
of-a-kind experience. Named “Best Tribute Show” by the Las Vegas Review-
Journal, the show features such gone-but-not-forgotten greats as Elvis Presley, 
Michael Jackson, Liberace, Marilyn Monroe and Sammy Davis Jr. as well as 
living superstars of the day such as Rod Stewart, Elton John, Steven Tyler, 
Stevie Wonder, Whoopi Goldberg, Cher, Madonna, and Britney Spears, among 
others.  

Bugsy’s Cabaret  
Jeff Civillico: Comedy in Action  
Las Vegas-based entertainer and world champion juggler and voted “Best Family 
Attraction” by the Las Vegas Review-Journal, Jeff Civillico, entertains and wows 
audiences in his show. A dynamic entertainer, Civillico’s show blends comedy 
with physical humor, stunts and juggling with friendly audience interaction and 
insane amounts of energy. Although he is a world champion juggler, it's his zany 
personality and youthful spirit that create this unforgettable entertainment 
experience great for all ages. 
 
X COMEDY Uncensored Fun 
Hosted by comedy veterans Nancy Ryan and John Bizarre, X COMEDY 
Uncensored Fun features non-stop laughs and a hysterical lineup of comedians 
including John Bizarre, Nancy Ryan, James Bean, Todd Paul and Dennis Blair. 

Piff the Magic Dragon 
Fresh from his success on “America’s Got Talent,” and following record-breaking 
ticket sales throughout North America on his first U.S. tour, Piff the Magic Dragon 
will finally be debuting his long awaited one-hour solo show on the Las Vegas 
Strip at Flamingo Las Vegas. Piff and Mr. Piffles, the World’s Only Magic 
Performing Chihuahua, will perform a selection of their greatest hits from a 
repertoire that stretches over six previous critically-acclaimed solo shows, with 
each routine featuring their signature approach to conjuring that puts a new twist 
on the traditional magic show. 

X Burlesque 
The steamiest show on the Strip, X Burlesque showcases a variety of 



performances by six gorgeous dancers set to music by today's hottest artists. 
Some new additions include a feisty Latin number, a Country-Western medley 
set to Jessica Simpson's "Boots" and Toby Keith's "She's a Hottie" and a sexy 
performance to Aerosmith's "Pink." For 90 minutes, the burlesque beauties bare 
their assets all while teasing, seducing and playfully interacting with the 
audience. 

X Burlesque University 
Guests of X Burlesque University (XBU) will learn a variety of tips to achieve the 
subtle and sexy art of burlesque. Taught by the same talented and beautiful 
women who perform in the adult revue, guests learn first-hand what goes into 
being a showgirl in Vegas. From artful showgirl choreography to effectively 
applying showgirl make up, guests at XBU will have more than just a good time 
to take home with them from a Vegas vacation. Upon completion of the 75-
minute class, XBU students will receive a complimentary make-up kit, 
professional souvenir photo and official XBU diploma to proudly display. 

 
NIGHTLIFE  

It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere Bar 
The 5 O’Clock Somewhere Bar is the centerpiece of the Margaritaville Casino at 
the Flamingo Las Vegas, serving Landshark lager, Margaritaville tequila and all 
your favorite tropical libations in an open-air atmosphere right off the Strip, giving 
thirsty Las Vegas bar aficionados a new destination. 

 
The Garden Bar 
The Garden Bar is the perfect rendezvous and retreat spot, a Las Vegas bar 
where you can have a fabulous time with afternoon and evening cocktails and 
views of the Flamingo lagoon and waterfalls. 

 
  Bugsy’s Bar 

Bugsy’s Bar is open 24 hours in the center of the casino, at the heart of all the 
action. Test your luck and skill on your favorite video poker games or enjoy one 
of the drink specials at this action-packed Flamingo Las Vegas bar. 

 
 
RESTAURANTS Carlos ‘n Charlie’s 

Carlos’ n Charlie’s is the Mexican restaurant to get loose and have more than 
just a dining experience. Guests unwind and dance to the tunes of ‘70s, ‘80s and 
current hits of today. Partygoers can enjoy the extensive bar menu featuring, 
margaritas, sangria and a lengthy selection of signature cocktails including the 
signature Paloma. The food menu offers a wide variety of authentic Mexican 
favorites as guests can create their own tableside guacamole. 
 
Center Cut Steakhouse  
Center Cut Steakhouse features beef favorites such as rib-eye and porterhouse 
steak, made from all natural 100% hormone and steroid-free premium beef 
sourced from Aspen Ridge Farms in Colorado. In addition to mouth-watering 
steaks, the menu offers a wide variety of seafood dishes and other exquisitely 
prepared entrées such as the ultimate steakhouse Kobe burger and rack of lamb. 
Rounding out the menu is an assortment of delicious salads, sides and desserts.  



 
Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville  
Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville is a multi-level Caribbean-themed restaurant and 
entertainment venue with a festival-like atmosphere, two outdoor patios 
overlooking the Las Vegas Strip, six distinctive bars, live entertainment nightly 
and a 3,000 square-foot retail store. The menu reflects Jimmy Buffett’s island 
travels including grilled sirloin steaks, fresh seafood selections and hamburgers.   
 
Paradise Garden Buffet  
Paradise Garden Buffet is the only buffet on the Las Vegas Strip that features 
views of a 15-acre wildlife habitat. The buffet offers guests an array of selections 
including a scrumptious salad and fresh fruit bar along with mounts of shrimp and 
Cajun crawfish, snow crab legs and assorted chilled salads. The buffet also 
features a wide variety of international foods and sweet strawberry cotton candy 
to complete the meal. In addition to the buffet’s regular expansive offerings, 
Paradise Garden Buffet features a specialty Seafood Night every Friday and 
Saturday between 5 p.m. and 10 p.m.  

 
WEDDINGS Set amidst the 15-acre tropical oasis, Flamingo offers six unique wedding 

chapels and gardens, with seating for up to 100 guests. 
 

The Garden Chapel, nestled on the highest hilltop of Flamingo’s lush tropical 
retreat, the redesigned chapel features a graceful arched ceiling,  elegant 
columns, crystal pillars, splashes of floral and four pearlescent upholstered pews 
met by modern flooring. This timeless chapel seats up to 60 guests. 
 
The Gazebo Chapel showcases tropical trees, white trellised archways, a 
carpeted aisle and seclude covered gazebo adorned with fresh flowers and ivy. 
The enchanting setting seats up to 100 guests. 
 
The West Lawn, surrounded by lush landscaping, fresh flowers and an old-
fashioned white gazebo, is a serene setting with seating for up to 100 guests 
 
Paradise Falls offers an intimate, serene location set to the lush sounds of 
cascading waterfalls and tropical wildlife for up to 10 guests. 

 
The Crescendo Pool offers a dramatic setting amidst a tropical waterfall and two 
tranquil pools with seating for up to 80 guests. The bride enters from beneath a 
waterfall while guests enjoy an inspiring pool-side ceremony.  

 
WILDLIFE HABITAT Many species call the 15-acre outdoor Flamingo Wildlife Habitat home. 

Namesake flamingos, along with two pelicans, mute swans, black-necked swans, 
Australian black swans, Gambel’s quail, African crowned crane, pheasants, 
helmeted guineafowl, swans, several varieties of ducks, Japanese koi fish, grass 
carp, sacred ibises, macaws, cockatoos, chub minnows and albino channel 
catfish are carefully tended by experts and live on islands and streams 
surrounded by sparkling waterfalls and lush foliage. Grebter grackle birds, house 
sparrows, mallard ducks and hummingbirds are seasonal visitors to the 
menagerie.  

 



POOLS   With lush tropical foliage as the backdrop, guests can enjoy the day at either of 
Flamingo’s two unique pools. Beach Club Pool offers a family-friendly 
environment for all to enjoy while soaking up the Las Vegas sun and the lush 
habitat at Flamingo. Go Pool caters to guests at least 21-years-of-age with a 
cascading waterfall and intertwining lagoons. Twenty-eight private cabanas are 
available for reservation and include bottle service, a mini-fridge, lounge chairs 
and big-screen Plasma television. The poolside Flamingo Beach Club Café is 
open seasonally. 

 
SPA & SALON The Spa at the Flamingo Las Vegas is a professionally staffed spa that offers a 

co-ed 2,400-square-foot fitness center with state-of-the-art equipment.  Massage, 
sauna, weight equipment and exercise rooms are only part of the many services 
available for a daily-use fee to hotel guests.  

 
 Top-of-the-line stylists, services and products are also available for men and 

women at Salon by Alexander. 
 
   
MONORAIL Flamingo offers convenient access to the Las Vegas Monorail. The station is 

located past the Flamingo lobby toward the parking garage. 
 

              
 
 


